
The musician MAGNUS, known from radio, TV and the social media, is an 
international artist from Germany who serves different music styles.  
His music includes the genres of pop, rock, funk, dance and world music. He has 
released two albums, one EP and 14 singles + 20 music videos. 
 
MAGNUS has achieved impressive charts in the last 4 years. Eight singles make 
the leap into the iTunes sales charts in the top 10, of which five songs were 
ranked on place1. His songs reached the international Billboard charts in 
several countries including place 1 in the Netherlands, place 5 in Belgium and 
place 14 in the USA.  
His current album OUTSIDE reached in four countries (USA, Germany, France, 
Belgium) the 1 place of the album charts Genre Dance as well as in all Genres 
and Billboard.  
 
Also in the international Dance and DJ Charts his songs reached several times 
the Top 5 as well as several times place 1. 
 
In October 2019, MAGNUS was officially nominated for a Grammy Award 
nomination in two categories, best remix and best Pop Solo Performance, for 
the song Do Not Cry.  
 
Rolling Stone Magazine wrote in November 2019 MAGNUS makes extrovert 
pop music. The event magazine says about MAGNUS "he is one of the most 
unusual artists of recent years with a great musical diversity."  
MTV Rock say that Magnus is the currently most international German 
musician. 
 
136 radio stations in 32 countries regularly played his songs in 2019.  
In New York, the single Higher And Higher has been running every day since 
December 2018 in the program of a well-known radio station. From Australia to 
Brazil and from the USA to Russia, eight of his singles were on the radio again 
and again in 2019.  
 
MAGNUS has over 150,000 followers in social networks. His music videos have 
been viewed more than 18 million times in the media.  
 
His songs received more than 12.7 million plays in various social media like 
Spotify, Apple Music, Deezer, Soundcloud and Shazam. 
 
In October 2019, MAGNUS and his Band gave a TV concert which was also 
broadcast live on YouTube and Facebook as a start for further concerts in 2020. 
 


